**Company Profile**

Engineering Consultancy
Manpower
Training

Accredited training courses according to International standards

- Process Design Engineering
- Piping Design Engineering
- Electrical Design Engineering
- Instrumentation Design Engineering
- Civil & Structural Design Engineering
- HVAC-R System Design Engineering
- Mechanical Equipment Design
- Piping Stress Analysis
- HSE for Oil & Gas
- Project Management
- MEP Design
- Solar Power Plant Design Engineering
Dear Partners,

MECCI Engineers Pvt Ltd is a New Generation Expertise based ISO 9001:2015 DAC Certified Company providing Consultancy Services and Professional Training Programs in the field of Project Management, Design & Detailed Engineering, Cost Optimization, Technology Support, operation and Maintenance in Oil & Gas, Chemical, Energy and Infrastructure Sectors in India and abroad.

“We continuously strive for enhancing the technical skills of the trainees by providing state-of-art-technologies for desirable career opportunities. We also imbibe & inculcate the standards required to establish our candidates according to industrial structure & functions so that they can firmly lay down their footprints with sound technical knowledge & skills.”

“Our Vision is to excel in providing creative and innovative human capital solutions and develop strong Engineering skills & competence by Integrating conventional methods of engineering & latest technologies.”

If you have any requirements for Engineering Detailing Works / Engineering Manpower please call or mail us. It’s an honor for us to work with such an Esteem Organization and provide our services to you. If a fair chance is given to us, we assure you to provide full satisfaction and fulfill all your requirements at proper intervals of time. We are very much eager in building long term healthy Business relationship with you.
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General Information

About Us

We are a Knowledge based progressive Engineering Consultancy, committed to bringing you the entire range of services involved in the design engineering of plants for the Oil & Gas, Chemical, Petrochemical, Fertilizer, Refinery, Pharmaceutical and Power industries in India and abroad.

MECCI Engineers as Human Resource Consultants, combines deep industry experience, technical expertise and a Global delivery model to create a value-based solution for customer requirements. MECCI's success has been built upon its partner relationships and on the unstinted support and patronage of its Clients across the Globe.

MECCI Engineers has been continuously expanding its service portfolio to accommodate the growing needs of its Clients. We follow quality standards while offering high quality services and value driven pricing. MECCI have high growth rate is a testimony of our Clients' confidence in our quality and reliability. Our growing Client List includes Industry Leaders and Fortune 500 Companies.

MECCI Engineers known for providing timely, cost effective recruitment solutions with a low attrition rate. We have developed skills in spotting talents through head hunting and talent search mechanism for positions at all levels and functions. In the present era of hyper competition, human resources are crucial in maintaining one’s competitive advantage and we partner with clients to achieve it. We help organizations to recruit the best professionals with appropriate competencies, who fit in culturally and have smooth transition.

We have developed good Reputation and Goodwill into the market for providing Qualified and Experienced Engineers & Designers with Advanced Software’s knowledge such as PDS / PDMS /SP3D/SPEL/Smart Sketch/SPP&ID/ SPR/ MICROSTATION / AutoCAD / ETAP / AUTOPIPE / PIPEPHASE / CADPIPE / CAESER II (for Stress Analysis) / INTOOLS / STAAD PRO / XSTEEL / HYSIS / PRO II / HTRI / CHVAC / HAP etc., to prepare Design & Detail Engineering & As-Built Plant Drawing Work’s (P&ID & Isometric). We are well equipped to meet any type of requirement efficiently & in predetermined time limit.
MECCI Engineers Pvt. Ltd. was established in Noida, by a team of engineers and respected consultants in the field of engineering industry. Through their working tenure as consultants, the team saw the need for high quality engineering training and decided to set up MECCI ENGINEERS to meet demand – with their skills, experience and expertise, it seemed the logical thing to do! In the past years since it was established the business has flourished, and MECCI ENGINEERS is proud to have trained many in a range of different disciplines. Our team of instructors are all engineering professionals who still practice and continue to participate in engineering field, ensuring that they deliver accurate, practical, and advanced training with the voice of their experience. We will work to deliver courses that meet your topical and scheduling needs. We are specialist to design tailored program as per client requirement (i.e. for corporate as well as for individual professionals). Training quality and all topic covered by our expert professionals are always as per international codes & Standards. We’ve a team of expert pprofessionals and we ensure that instructors shall meet the expectation of course participants. Our focus has been on building world-class competencies, training and up-grading our resources also using these resources to offer discernible benefits to our Clients.

Thousands of Engineers, Designers & Draftsmen, Technicians and Researchers have attended MECCI ENGINEERS Training Programs. On a national basis, MECCI Engineers is now unquestionably one of the best service providers for EPCM Sector as Project consultancy, Manpower Consultancy and professional training Company. Many from outside India have also used MECCI ENGINEERS as their Consulting and Training provider.

**PEOPLE @ MECCI Engineers**

MECCI Engineers team comprises of dynamic professional engineers and designers having over 40 yrs of collective experience in the design and construction of Industrial Plants including Oil, Gas, Chemical, Petrochemical/Process Plants, & Electrical Systems. People behind MECCI ENGINEERS have trained thousands and they are our most important assets. Their talent is in dealing with our clients, provide right solution for their manpower requirement, actively participation at different level of projects, coordinating the complex corporate training assignments that we are given, ensuring that everything runs smoothly and striving for constant improvement are essential ingredients in the continuing aim for perfection.

MECCI ENGINEERS “We deliver every word we said”
Our key strengths are:

- Skilled Manpower in Engineering
- Scalable resources
- Global Managerial experience
- Understanding customer requirements
- Work flexibility for our employees and maintain a symbiotic relationship even with their immediate families.
- Strong commitment to delivery and consistency in engineering processes.
- A relaxed atmosphere by hiring the best industry.

MECCI Consultants, though primarily a Project engineering firm renders consultancy services in other disciplines of engineering as well. The Company has undertaken and successfully completed a number of projects, diverse in nature and size. The goodwill, the Company has earned, has fetched repeat orders from its clients. The clientele include companies of repute in public sector, private sector and in cooperative sector.

MECCI Consultancy is an indigenous Manpower company and Placement Agency organized to provide manpower consultancy services to the engineering and technical Industries. It is managed by highly qualified professional Manpower specialist consultants with several years of training.
and experience. Through a unique combination of skills, competencies, knowledge and favorable experience, MECCI Engineers Consultancy is able to offer Manpower services ranging from consultancy to turn-key project implementation and operation right from the skilled technical & well experienced field working specialized professionals to the top level management. The company recognizes and caters the special personnel needs of clients in the various industries.

MECCI Consultancy has continued to build on its resources with emphasis on its quality human capital value. These we have done over the years with a view to deliver customized quality Manpower resource solution to our diverse and varied industry and service sector based clients. Our focus has been on building world-class competencies, training and up-grading our resources also using these resources to offer discernible benefits to our clients. We would like to highlight that MECCI Engineers offers world class engineering services to the Oil & Gas, Power, Process, Chemical and Pharmaceutical industries. MECCI Engineers is associated with almost all the EPC Companies in India for providing various services, some of them are:

- Skilled Manpower
- Training

MECCI Engineers is focused on providing Plant Engineering services to different process industries. We at MECCI Engineers offer range of Services –

- Design Engineering Services
  - Green field Engineering
  - Brown field Engineering
- Conceptual studies
- Basic Engineering
- Detailed Engineering
- Procurement Assistance
- Commissioning assistance
- Project management services
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Training Programs are:

- Process Design Engineering
- Piping Design Engineering
- Electrical Design Engineering
- Instrumentation Design Engineering
- HSE for Oil & Gas
- Civil & Structural Design Engineering
- HVAC System Design Engineering
- Mechanical Equipment Design
- Piping Stress Analysis
- Project Management

In-House Training

**For Corporate:**
Let us help you reduce travel expenses and receive special Corporate Training Programs. If your organization has a group of employees interested in a course topic, we can bring the training course to you. MECCI training courses can be taught at your company location or MECCI training centre. We will work with your training or HR department to deliver courses that meet your topical and scheduling needs. Send an email to info@mecciengineers.com to explore your options.

**For Colleges:**
The in-house campus training refines skills set to meet the industrial demands by connecting the academic knowledge with the skills required to work in the industry. The in-house campus training program helps to bridge the skill gap between the needs of the industry and the academia production. The program must understands the employer needs, variable sector specific skills and training requirements that improve business performance, articulate business expectations in education institutions and engagement of industry leaders with technical education institutions. Globalization and industry has further increased the demand of such programs. Today, the world is getting smaller; the countries are dependent on one another for exchange of goods and services. Imports of commercial services have become important in recent times. The growth of an individual is therefore essential for the growth and the prosperity of a nation. The in house training program can not only help an individual to bend easily to the people at his work place but also to the people of the outside world. A positive change has to be brought about by the colleges and universities so that the students can face the challenges of life. The in-house campus training program can help him in developing his personality and in boosting his confidence so that he can lead a contended and satisfactory life.
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Objective:
To equip participants a better understanding & detailed knowledge of various activities in upstream petroleum technology & management in order to build a competent workforce which can perform to its best level as & when required.
MECCI Engineering training modules consists of broad range topics to fulfil the needs of petroleum & petrochemical engineering professional needs. We adopt latest methods, advanced techniques, updated technologies & best practices to prepare engineering professionals to deal more effectively with the technical challenges they face every day.
Upstream Petroleum Technology & Management is divided into two modules
• Basic Upstream Petroleum Technology & Management
• Advance Upstream Petroleum Technology & Management

Who Should Attend?
Staff from Petroleum Companies at all levels
New Hires in Upstream Process
Operation & Maintenance Staff
Executive Engineers
Technicians

Also Useful to:
Sales & Marketing Engineers
Financial Managers
Consultants & Investors
Financial Managers & Insurance Representatives
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Design Engineering

Process
Basic Engineering, Process Layouts i.e. BFD, PFD, P&ID, Equipment Design and Detailing, Technology Development

Civil & Structural
Detail Fabrication Drawings For Column, Ladder, Staircase, Floor Plan, Bracings, Purling, Conveyors Standard Welding / Bolting Details As Per Requirement.

Piping
Piping G A, Plan, Section, / Equipment Layout Drawings.
Piping and Instrumentation Drawings.
Piping Isometrics / Bulk / Final M T O Drawings.
Nozzle Orientation & Pipe Rack Developments Drawings.

Mechanical
Drawings for Equipments, Tank Fabrication, Ducting and Refractory & Sheet Developments drawings.

Electrical

Instrumentation
All Type of design & construction works including: Preparation of ILD, Logic drawings, Instrument Hook-up details, Control narratives, JB/Marshalling drawings, Cable schedule, Termination schedule, DCS/PLC System design requirements & Installation, testing & commissioning services of all Instrumentation systems by technically qualified and experienced staff within a specified time schedule.

HSE
Interpret legal requirements and standards by monitoring Engineering projects. Deploy Automation and Controls Solutions Health, Safety and Environmental Management Systems program.
Safety – for process/ Design/ Operation
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Projects Involvement

**ONGC PETROLEUM ADDITION LTD**
DFCU & AU units and HDPE
EPC Contractor: SAMSUNG ENGINEERING

**ADNOC, Abu Dhabi**
CBDC- Expansion of Ruwais Refinery complex,
Contractor: Manpower to SAMSUNG ENGINEERING

**SUNCOR Energy**
3D Modeling on PDS (Equipment Modeling, Cable Tray)

**GALLANT ISPAT LTD**
Project: 1*18MW
Contractor: SIEMENS

**Grasim Industries Ltd**
1x20 MW Power Plants
Contractor: ASW Projects Pvt. Ltd.

**Kanpur Development Authority**
Engineering, Design, supply, testing and commissioning of 220 KVA Substation

**Reliance Refinery (ROGC)**
Location: Gujarat Contractor: Technip KT

**HSIL R-LNG Distribution Project**
Piping Distribution
SIL Studies
Instrumentation

**ONGC Uran Project**
ENHANCED REACTIVE THERMAL OXIDIZER PLANT FOR ACID GAS TREATMENT AT ONGC, URAN PLANT, URAN
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Some prestigious clients of MECCI Engineers-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>CLIENT NAME</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>ZEECO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INDIAN CLIENTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ASMETECH Engineers Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Comfonomics Design Ventures LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nuberg Engineering Ltd</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Voyants Solutions Pvt Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Samsung Heavy Industries</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>PKV Consulting Engineers (P) Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jacobs Engineering India Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>NK Instruments Pvt. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Valdel Engineers &amp; Constructors Pt. Ltd.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>AES India Engineering Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Technip KT India</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>HOPENGRS Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mott MacDonald's</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Visisht Aryavart Pvt Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Chambal Fertilisers and Chemicals Limited</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Petro Energy E&amp;P Co. LTD., Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>I&amp;B AUTOMATION &amp; CONTROLS PVT. LTD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>B+G&amp;S NIGERIA LIMITED, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ULTRA TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Petro Dar Operating Company, Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>RSN Engineering &amp; Construction Company Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>ELSEWEDY POWER SYSTEM PROJECTS, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Golbal Aircon</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>KBR-Kellogg Brown &amp; Root, Angola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Angelique International Limited</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Petromar Ltd., Angola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>VMS Engineering &amp; Design Services (P) Ltd</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mopani Copper Mines Plc - Zambia. Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Dharamsheela Constructions, Bihar</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Intafact Beverages Ltd, Onitsha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Angelique International Limited</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>SHELL PETROLEUM, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Procon India</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Neste Jacobs - Contact - Abu Dhabi, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Bechtel India Private Limited</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Saudi Aramco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Confidentiality Policy & the Salient Features of Our Policy:

MECCI agrees that neither it nor its staff working on the project will disclose any information about the project to any third party without the client’s prior consent. All data and information provided by the client will be confidential and strictly the property of the client.

MECCI further agrees that neither it nor its staff will reproduce in any way or divulge any tangible or intangible property whatsoever which could reasonably be construed as constituting confidential information of the client.

All raw data, printouts, processed data and final product will solely be the client’s property.
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Contact Information

We early look forward to have pleasure of serving you to the best of our abilities. Expressing gratitude toward you and guaranteeing you of our best and provoke administrations at all the times.

Mailing address:

MECCI Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
E-49, Sector-3,
Noida-201301, UP
INDIA

Contacts:
+91-9910988623/9910907623
+91-0120-4157540

Mail Us:
info@mecciengineer.com

Visit us online:

www.mecciengineer.com / www.mecci.in
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